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Calendar
September 25, 2016 @ 10:00 am

Bowers Museum Visit
2002 N. Main Street, Santa Ana, CA 92706
Tour and painting/sketching on grounds
Anyone interested should contact Judy Kane at
judykane30@gmail.com
October 13, 2016 @ 11:30 am

Featured Speaker: Joanne Julian
Olympic Collection, 11301 Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90064
$25, Buffet
RSVP deadline: June 3. For reservations email Sally Sloan at
lunch@womenpainterswest.org
October 20, 2016

WPW Artist Studio Tours
Details below.

President's Message
We are making plans for our 95th year gala celebration at our December
meeting. Plan to wear a hat of your own creation….crazy as possible,
bring items for our White Elephant Sale and school art supplies to donate
and, of course, an original 4 by 4 canvas to exchange with fellow
members. More info to follow.

Twenty-five artists have signed up to get a private tour of the “California Bounty: Images and Identity”
show at the Bowers Museum on September 25 and afterward to paint or sketch at the museum. The
Bowers has agreed to host a show for our 100th year anniversary. In August, Bonese and I met with
Shannon Homes, the Exhibition Supervisor at the Brand Library. She has all but assured us that we can
have a 20 year retrospective in 2019, as we had a show there in 1999. Both venues hope we can present
information on the history of women painters in the west, as well as our own history, and how our
contemporary artists may have been influenced by women in the past. At present the Bowers Museum
has paintings of former and longstanding WPW members in their archives. This is a project that will take

time and researchers to create a historical overview and possible PowerPoint presentation. Anyone up to
overseeing this project, please contact me.
Over 60 members attended our September meeting and our speaker, Rebecca Campbell, was both
inspiring and interesting, and it was amazing to hear about our members' participation in the art scene of
LA and beyond.
Unbelievable as it seems, fifty-five members are delinquent in paying dues! The board voted to send final
notices as a last resort!! We had hoped that emailing would save time and money. Next year we will
resume sending by pony express!
I hope the new Newsletter format makes it easier to access and read. Please send us your comments or
suggestions. Also, if you have any ideas for future exhibition venues, please let me know. We are working
hard to find new and exciting opportunities.
“The greatness of art is not to find what is common but what is unique”
- Isaac Bashevis Singer
And that is what Women Painters West is all about…How lucky are we…Have a great month!
Diane Karpel
818-388-7770
jdkarpel@aol.com

October Featured Speaker

Joanne Julian
by Lorraine Bubar

Joanne Julian's beautiful drawings, inspired by
her travels and studies in Asia, are much to be
admired for their imagery and craftsmanship.

Joanne Julian was born in Los Angeles. She received her BA and MA degrees in sculpture and
printmaking from California State University, Northridge and her MFA degree in painting from Otis Art
Institute of Parsons School of Design. She has been a faculty member, Chair of the Fine Arts Department
and Gallery Director at College of the Canyons in Valencia, CA. She has also taught and lectured at Art
Center College of Design, Glendale College, University of California, Los Angeles, and California State
University, Northridge. Julian has mounted 20 solo exhibitions and over 60 group exhibitions nationally.
Critic Robert McDonald, past senior curator of the La Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art, says, "Critics
have often identified a Zen quality in her work...a gentle merging of natures, a unification of humanity and
all living things, of yin and yang, the discipline and spirit of Taoist painting." McDonald also wrote, "The
works of Joanne Julian remind us that drawing is a physical enterprise. With the sureness of an athlete or
a dancer, she has always tamed energy with grace. A sense of energy in motion, irrespective of imagery,
dominates her works. They are both refined and vigorous, dramatic and beguiling, complex and
reductive."

WPW Artist Studio Tours
December 8th Holiday Luncheon
Plans are underway for this holiday event.
Here is some information on how you can
participate.
Painting Exhange - If you wish to
participate in the December painting
exchange, you may purchase a 4” x 4” x 1
1/2” canvas at our October and
November
meetings
for
your
convenience. The cost will be $3. If you
work on paper, a painting may be glued
onto the canvas. Paintings will be
exchanged via drawn numbers. We will
only accept artwork on a 4” x 4” x 1 1/2”
canvas. This is important so that each
exchange is equal.

We are starting the new year with a studio tour on
Thursday, October 20, with three WPW
members: Judy Dekel, Sherrill Kahn and Sondra
Jolles.
Sherrill Kahn (10 AM to 11 AM)
17116 Escalon Drive, Encino CA 91436
Sondra Jolles (11 AM to 12 PM)
4760 Park Encino Lane #109, Encino CA
91436
Judy Dekel (12:30 PM to 2 PM)
4532 Jublio Drive, Tarzana, CA 91356
After the tour, we’ll have a brown bag lunch at
Judy Dekel ‘s studio in Tarzana.
RSVP
If you wish to join us in the tour, please contact
Selina Cheng at selinachengart@aol.com,
cell 310-283-4105.
More details to follow after sign-up.

September Luncheon Speaker

Rebecca Campbell
by Mar Abella

(left: center, Speaker Rebecca Campbell, right: oil painting by speaker. Images by Brenda Anderson )

Campbell’s vitality, intellect, and devotion to her craft deeply touched all of us. Her concept of gestural
intelligence —the connection between what the mind conceives and the body executes — was especially
relevant for WPW, a group of artists whose main practice is based on painting, collage, and mixed media.
Campbell’s deep exploration of the many facets of her own past — early memories and perceptions,
family relationships, geographical environments — points to and celebrates what we intuitively know:

there is plenty of room for figuration and autobiographical reference in contemporary art, as long as we
can augment them with a thorough discourse about issues of agency, identity, and feminism.
Click on the image below to view Eva Andry's video

Members' News
Members’ News submissions should be sent by the 10th of the month to Nancy Lawrence at
tearmyartout@mac.com.
Mar Abella will be in the “QUE VES?/ WHAT DO YOU SEE?” group art show at the Angel City Brewery
through Oct. 7.
Susanne Belcher has work at the Los Angeles Center for Digital Art in the Electron Salon, through Oct.1;
the Santa Paula Art Museum's "The Art of Aviation," through Oct. 16 and SFVACC's "Framed: A View
Through The Local Lens 2016."
Lorraine Bubar was honored to be the Artist in Residence in Zion National Park during the month of
Sept. during the celebration of the 100th year of the National Park Service. She is exhibiting her most
recent papercuts in “Under Water” at TAG Gallery from Oct. 25 to Nov. 19 with an artist reception on Sat.,
Nov. 5, from 5 to 8 pm. There will also be Holiday Festivities on Oct. 29 from 5 to 8 pm and an Artist Q&A
on Nov. 12 at 3 pm.
Pam Douglas has received remarkable reviews for her September exhibit "Rhythms" at TAG Gallery. The
Argonaut gave the show a full-page feature titled "The Body Electric." Here's a digital link:
http://argonautnews.com/the-body-electric/. Also, the Huffington Post is running a review by art critic,
Shana Nys Dambrot, titled "Life Lines." The show runs through Sept.24.
January Garabedian will have 4 art pieces on display in a group show called “Made by Hand” at the Blue
7 Gallery in Santa Monica through Oct. 8.
Jackie Nach’s solo exhibition, “LITHUANIAN LEGACY and the RIPPLE EFFECT,” at the National Council

of Jewish Women, 543 N. Fairfax Ave., runs through Nov. 28 with an opening reception on Sunday, Oct.
30 from 2 to 5 pm.
Kuniko Ruch received the Best of Show in the SFVACC’s exhibit, “The Art of Creative Aging.”
Loraine Veeck’s work will be in the “Pastels USA 2016” exhibition at the Art Center Morro Bay through
Oct. 30. A reception will be held on Oct. 30 from 1 to 3 pm.
Nancy Goodman Lawrence

BE WARY! BEWARE!
by Susan Rosman
For those of you who aren’t aware of a common computer scam being run on artists, I will
summarize the details of the latest attempt to get money from me. This is only to warn you that
there are a lot of fraudulent internet deals. You are contacted by someone who “saw” your work on
your website. They want to buy your paintings. You agree on price, etc. and they send you a check,
which is for much more than the agreed-on price. They tell you that their “husband” or someone
else made a mistake and to deposit the check, take out the cost of paintings and shipping, and
send them the balance. You do so, and seven days later your bank informs you the check is
fraudulent. Do not trust anyone. I played along with the scam just so I could see how it works. The
check came Priority Mail from USPS, and even the bank officer couldn’t tell it was false until he
checked with the bank issuing the check. Just be careful!
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